Ten bate van ENGO...

NASHUA
in aid of

ENG0

Golf Day

Thursday, 4 October 2018
2 Person Better Ball Scramble Drive
Bloemfontein Golf Club

Cars not included with Team Entry

“Thanks to all the supporters and sponsors for Nashua’s previous golf day. Its because of YOU Nashua could pay over the amount of R80 000 to ENGO.”

Team Entry Option:
R1600,00 per 4 ball
(Includes: 18 holes, half way lunch & hamper)
Hamper includes: Golf shirt, Golf items & many more...

Sponsorship Packages

HOLE IN ONE
R10 000 +

This sponsor is classified as a main sponsor to our fundraising golf day. The sponsor will qualify to all branding rights such as scorecards, tickets, hampers, golf shirts etc. Sponsor can have banners set up for advertisement as well as a "water hole" and don’t forget the FREE entry of your 4 ball.

ALBATROSS
R 5 000 +

This sponsor allows you to have a "water hole" (first come first serve) and set up banners for advertisement. ALSO don’t forget the FREE entry of your 4 ball.

EAGLE
R 3 000 +

This sponsor will be able to set up banners for advertisement at one of the given holes and don’t forget the FREE entry of your 4 ball.

BIRDIE
R 1 500 +

This sponsor allows you to have a "water hole" (first come first serve).

Contact us for bookings, invoices or more info:
Lindemie - 0740634428 or Chane - 0712276635
Email: carlenen@nashuafs-nc.co.za